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a note from our founder
and board chair

Thanks to you, the lives of many girls in sub-Saharan Africa have been changed. This
year 406 students, because they could not afford school fees, would have dropped out
of school, setting the trajectory for a life of poverty and struggle. Instead, these girls
enjoyed another year of learning, studying, and envisioning a much brighter
future. Your generous support ensured they arrived at school safely with their books,
uniforms, and lunches – items they need to be successful, while also having a safe place
to study and sleep at night. This summer, we saw students graduate with pride and
excitement as they launched into their careers.

here are some highlights from 2019:
• You prepared 147 students for the future workforce by supporting our Graduation
Preparation program.

• You funded 97 new students to join our scholarship programs in 2019.
• You ensured 70 students graduated with everything they needed to succeed (from

tuition to toothpaste as we like to say).

• You ensured that all students had medical care when they were ill.

This included
Sharifa, who had to undergo critical surgeries requiring a short leave from University. She
rejoined University in September 2019.

• You inspired students to give back to their communities through volunteer

projects. These projects included local fundraisers, community gardens, helping elderly
community members and hand making and supplying girls with reusable sanitary pads.

• You introduced new donors to our work and our community grew by 71 people,
including a new foundation.

• A very special group raised over $200,000 walking 100 km in Uganda in January
2019. The event’s organizer, Ruth received the Sovereign’s Medal for Volunteers,
awarded by the Governor General of Canada to honour this amazing accomplishment.
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This January I visited our programs in Uganda and Ethiopia to conduct program reviews
and meet with our local program partners. This was my first visit to Ethiopia and the high
needs of the country were extremely evident. I also had the pleasure of meeting with
many of our graduates and hearing about their future plans. As they enthusiastically
spoke about their careers, families and how they are helping their communities I was
taken back to when I first reviewed their applications. In such a short time, they had
overcome unimaginable hardships and their lives were truly transformed.
I am pictured above with one of our first alumni Prossy and her grandmother. Prossy
was an orphan being raised by her elderly grandmother who was also raising 17 other
grandchildren. Now Prossy is a deeply respected leader in her community, she supports
her grandmother and her cousins, and she inspires other girls to pursue their dreams.
Education has transformed her life, her family, and her community.
You are an integral part of this tremendous success, both at Beautiful World and in the
lives of every girl in our program. With an education, these girls can become leaders who
will step in to lift themselves and others out of the poverty they have known their entire
lives, fulfilling the dreams of every girl in their village along the way. Thank you for

believing in our students and their dreams.

With gratitude,
Sara
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what we do
Beautiful World is a non-profit organization based in Toronto but working in partnership
with Community-Based organizations in sub-Saharan Africa to provide secondary and
post-secondary educational support to at-risk girls. Our support is comprehensive,
meaning we provide not just tuition, but also safe housing, transportation, personal and
school supplies, graduation preparation and mentorship. We currently have

programs in Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Uganda, and Ethiopia.

With over 10 million girls out of school globally, the majority residing in
the poorest countries, the need for girls to be in school remains exceedingly high. Girls
face tremendous barriers – especially as they become teenagers. Without financial
resources and adequate support, girls often drop out of school, putting them at risk for
gender-based violence, teenage marriage and pregnancy, HIV/AIDS, or risky and
unstable labour to earn an income. This is why we believe that primary education is not
enough.
Beautiful World is transforming communities in sub-Saharan Africa by empowering
marginalized girls and women with access to higher education, increased financial and
social independence and the capacity to become change agents in their communities.
According to the United Nations “women and girls continue to disproportionately
represent the world’s poor, and as a result are marginalized along economic, health and
social indicators”. At Beautiful World, we understand that education is key to enjoying all
other human rights and enables young people to grow up safely and transition into
decent work. In fact, education is a catalyst for women’s economic

and social empowerment.

Beautiful World believes that girls with higher levels of education are empowered to
thrive. They become leaders who reinvest in their families and communities, helping to

overcome poverty that has been entrenched for generations.
We invest in girls and women from the poorest communities in sub-Saharan Africa,
where secondary and post secondary education leads to transformative economic and
social change.
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change model

Beautiful World developed a Change Model framework to demonstrate the key
components and outcomes of our scholarship program. Ultimately, success for
Beautiful World is not graduation day, but when girls and young women overcome
poverty, become leaders, and transform their communities.
We accomplish this by providing three key pillars for success: access to secondary and
post secondary education through comprehensive scholarships; leadership and
employment skills training; and building confidence and independence through
managing their own finances, and mentorship.

beautiful world’s program outcomes
• Marginalized women and girls have gained access to and successfully graduated from
higher education programs.
• Increased levels of independence for marginalized girls and women in
managing their daily lives.
• Young Women Empowerment - women who graduated from higher education
programs increased their leadership as change agents contributing
to social transformation and economic growth.
• Community Volunteers - In conjunction with gaining an education, students also
volunteer in their local communities during the holidays.
• Improved health and nutrition among marginalized girls and young
women.
• Graduates from Beautiful World program have obtained gainful
employment in their field of study thus becoming financially self-sustaining.
• Graduates from Beautiful World program have started their own
businesses thus creating income and job opportunities for others in their
communities.
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scholarship model
Beautiful World works with local partners in Ethiopia, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, and
Uganda to deliver our scholarship model to girls who have survived unimaginable
poverty, civil war, HIV/AIDS, Ebola, and even genocide. Many of the girls we support
leave their families and communities behind from often remote areas, to attend school
hours away. This is why we learned early on that tuition, school supplies, and uniforms
were not enough. For girls to truly succeed in secondary and post-secondary school,
they would also need access to safe transportation, or housing

close to their school, as well as access to medical care
when needed. At this critical point in their lives as teenage girls, they would also

need a mentor, someone to provide guidance and emotional support. Lastly, we wanted
to set them up for success after graduation, which is why we created Grad Prep, a
program to provide young women nearing graduation the critical skills needed to find
employment. With a full spectrum of support, the girls and young women stay in school,
graduate, find employment, and give back to their community.

100% Direct Giving - 100% of every dollar donated online goes directly to

support our students’ scholarships. Beautiful World has covered operational and
fundraising costs with a donation from a private foundation. This means 100% of your
donation goes towards providing students with support needed to remain in school and
graduate.

100% Local Leadership - We select local community organizations with long

track records and established success promoting girls’ higher educations in their
communities. Project Managers are selected locally and have deep passion and
connection with their communities. This promotes and supports local knowledge as well
as provide employment opportunities for women in the communities with whom we
work.

100% Local Schools – 100% of our students study at local world class colleges
and universities. Not only do we save on tuition, but our program also ensures
sustainable local economic growth because after graduation, students remain and work
in their countries. In addition, our students volunteer in their community while in school.
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agatha’s story
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Agatha is a Beautiful World scholar in Uganda, pursuing a certificate in Secondary
Education at Ndejje University main campus. This year she is studying Rhineland’s,
World History, African Geography, Geographical Methods of Teaching, Historical
Methods of Teaching and Professional Ethics. Her favorite class is African Geography
because it involves learning about African countries and professional ethics which she is
confident will prepare her to become a high school teacher.
Receiving a scholarship completely changed Agatha’s life. After a prolonged illness
which prevented her father from working, followed by his death in 2004, Agatha’s

mother struggled to pay for their rental house and provide
the basic necessities of life. With 3 children and no stable income, life was
extremely difficult for Agatha’s mother. Things that many children take for granted, such
as owning a new pair of shoes, Agatha did not experience until receiving support from
Beautiful World. Because of her scholarship, which has relieved a huge financial burden
on her family, Agatha now has hope and believes that her future and that of her entire
family is bright.
During her school breaks, Agatha usually volunteers with the seniors in her

community by visiting them, cleaning their homes, and encouraging those with
medical issues to visit the hospital. In addition, she volunteers in her community

offering free tutoring to young schoolgirls and boys so that they can improve their
learning skills. When she finds a job, Agatha pledges to use her

earnings to support her own sisters’ education since they
were forced to drop out for lack of finances. Agatha also plans to

bring other professional young women together to address the lack of sanitary products
for girls in her community so that they can remain in school and stay safe.
With Beautiful World’s sponsorship, Agatha has been provided with mentorship which
has been crucial. This year, her mentor Patricia was extremely helpful in Agatha’s
personal life. She is helping her to build confidence and believe in herself. Patricia
always advises Agatha to focus on her studies and teaches her how to save money
even as a student. Patricia always finds time to call Agatha and send her encouraging
messages on social media.
Agatha looks forward to graduating in 2020 and finding a job soon after. After
graduation, she wants to volunteer at her former high school so that she can gain
hands-on experience while looking for a teaching job. If Agatha could meet her
sponsors from Beautiful World Canada, she would be very happy to thank them for all
the support, love and care given to her and her family. Agatha wants to assure her
sponsors that the education support given to vulnerable young girls in Uganda such as
herself is the best gift ever received because it changes lives forever. Thank you so
much!
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lamrot’s story
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Lamrot is one of ROTOM Ethiopia’s first graduates. She completed her diploma in
accounting successfully and found a job immediately.
Lamrot’s parents abandoned her when she was a little girl, and she was raised by her
grandmother, who had no formal education. Lamrot is the first person in
her family to achieve formal education. Grandma could not afford
Lamrot’s school fees but luckily government assistance enabled Lamrot to complete her
primary and secondary school education.
When Lamrot was in grade 10, her grandmother became very ill with cancer. Lamrot’s
uncle, who had occasionally offered financial support to her and her grandma died,
leaving Lamrot with the responsibility of caring for her grandmother while also attending
school. For that reason, she failed the national exam and could not join the preparatory
level which leads to university. Lamrot’s community saw the passion

that Lamrot had to advance her studies and despite their
own financial challenges, they came together and raised
funds for Lamrot to re-do her final grade. She graduated from

secondary school with a high grade but then faced a new challenge in that she could
not afford university fees.
Out of necessity, Lamrot began working as a casual laborer in the community. These
jobs often put her in a danger as a young woman. Lamrot’s grandmother learned of
ROTOM’s opportunity for at-risk girls. Despite being gravely ill, she made the trip to
ROTOM’s office. Lamrot was later accepted into Beautiful World’s sponsorship program
and she says, “truly my whole world changed when I received

this news. I knew I was not alone and that I would be able
to achieve my dreams”. She had lost all hope and imagined a terribly difficult

life, like generations before her.

Lamrot is now employed as a clerk at Birhan International Bank in Bishoftu. She is fully
supporting herself and her grandmother. Without Beautiful World supporters, this would
not have been possible. On behalf of Lamrot and all the other Beautiful World scholars,
we deeply thank you for your generosity.
On her graduation day, Lamrot said
“this scholarship not only paid my tuition and other expenses, but it also lifted up my
burden. You made me equal with my peers. With your support, I am now able to change
my destiny. Thank you so much for your great kindness and dedication, you have made
a huge difference in my life. There were days when I walked more than 3 kilometers as
a child, and all I could do then was dream, of one day becoming a graduate and finding
employment. Because of you, that dream has come true. I promise to give back in kind
to support other girls in need”.
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ethiopia program visit
- ray veary
In 2019, I had the privilege of visiting Beautiful World’s
program in Ethiopia. Much of what I knew about Ethiopia came from the media,

so I was deeply excited to experience this vast and populous African country. The first
thing that greets you at the airport is the sense of a carefree atmosphere, yet a seemingly
chaotic process at customs and immigration. I quickly learned that amid the chaos, the
government has full control over every aspect of people’s lives, including visitors to the
country.

I was met at the airport by ROTOM Ethiopia’s Country Director, Hawi Belete and
immediately drove to Bishoftu (about an hour from Addis Ababa) where Beautiful World’s
program is implemented. Bishoftu is a magical place. I met some of

the poorest communities, but also experienced one of the
warmest and liveliest cultures in the world. During my stay in

Bishoftu, I had my share of injera (a traditional sour dough bread) which is normally
accompanied by varying delicious meat and vegetable dishes. Unfamiliar with the local
dishes, I ordered “kitfo” at a small local restaurant. It was in the evening and after a long
day I was ready for a nice warm meal. After a few bites into the extremely spicy dish, I
noticed that it was not hot but rather room temperature. Hawi explained that Kitfo had to
be served that way and when I asked why, Hawi replied “well because it’s raw meat”. I
had already downed more than three spoonsful of the raw ground beef. From that point on
I vowed to only eat vegetarian meals in Bishoftu.
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Beautiful World supports at-risk high school and
post-secondary school girls who in a majority of cases are
being cared for by their grandparents. Our students are raised in

mostly rented homes without any land for gardens. Homes are made of mud with dirt
floors. Few students have electricity. The students are often raised by disabled parents
and/or grandparents due to parental death or abandonment. Many families have
chickens and goats which are kept in their houses to ensure they are not stolen.
Grandparents rely greatly on their grandchildren to care for the animals and carry out
other household chores.
On my second day in Bishoftu, I met with a group of Beautiful World students at their
high school right before they left to go home (photo above). Some were rushing home to
find firewood, while others would be fetching water so that grandma could make dinner. I
had a chance to visit these girls in their homes where delicious coffee was brewed in
makeshift kitchens like the one below.

It was an honor to meet these girls and the program staff in Ethiopia. Despite the
incredible challenges they face, they are all very enthusiastic and driven to obtain an
education because they know that will break the cycle of poverty in their families and
communities. Thank you so much for being a Beautiful World supporter. Your support is
allowing these girls to hope and dream again.
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miles on the nile
In April 2017, our inaugural Miles on the Nile trip at Verity Women’s Club was launched.
A wonderfully fearless group of 15 women agreed to join us and walk 100 km along the
Nile river to support the transformative change education
brings to the lives of girls in Africa. Each of our participants created
their own fundraising page, reached out to friends and family, planned fundraising
events, and started planning for this amazing experience.
In January, the group met in Jinja, Uganda to begin their journey. It was an incredible
adventure as they walked, swam, and rafted 100km along the Nile and shared stories
and laughs along the way. Meeting current students, graduates, and their families,
seeing gorillas up close and personal, visiting Uganda’s Queen Elizabeth Park, and
walking with the giraffes were highlights of the expedition. They raised an

incredible $237,000 which will support 65 girls on
comprehensive scholarships for 2 years.
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We celebrated this event’s wonderful success in April 2019 at Enoch Turner School
House as Ruth Douglas, the Miles on the Nile event organizer,

was awarded the Sovereign’s Medal for Volunteers
awarded by the Governor General of Canada. Ruth’s contributions
on the many trips she has organized along with the volunteer roles she is held to help
African women truly earned her this honour and demonstrates her passion,
commitment, and dedication to empowering all women.
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ﬁnancial summary
Our donations in 2019 fell to $616,606 which was a decline
of 28%. We saw a decline because we did not have a gala event this year and a key

2016

2017

616,606

854,530

777,866

679,715

team member was on maternity leave most of the year.

2019

2018

Programs - Our program spending was $498,331 which declined slightly from 2018.
In 2019 we had funding to replace many of our graduates, but the total students
supported declined. The decline in students supported was caused by high school
students in Sierra Leone being granted free high school education by their government.
We provide 406 scholarships to girls living in Ethiopia, Uganda, Rwanda, and Sierra
Leone in 2019. Grad Prep program had 147 students in 2019 and 3 workshops
focused on resumes, networking and how to conduct a job search.
Operations - Our 2019 operating costs were $95,556. This includes staff salaries,

office supplies and marketing materials. Our focus on partnering with local
organizations, as well as the support of our incredible volunteers, helps us keep the cost
of operations at 16 cents of every dollar raised. These expenses were offset by a
generous donation from a private family foundation. This means 100% of your donation
goes directly to the programs on the ground.

Fundraising - In 2018, 1% of our budget was invested in fundraising and
awareness building activity such as donor communications and a holiday direct mail
campaign. Expenses were lower this year due to the Miles on the Nile participants
doing their own fundraising and the decision to forego a gala event. We added 71 new
donors in 2019.

16%

Programs

1%

83% of funds
raised are spent
on our programs.

Operations
Fundraising

83%
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statement of operations
and changes
REVENUE
Donations

616,548

EXPENSES

Operations
Fundraising
International program expenditures

95,556
7,036
498,331
600,923

EXCESS REVENUE OVER
EXPENSES
Net Assets, Beginning of Year

15,625
210,595

NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR

226,220
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statement of
ﬁnancial summary
ASSETS
Current Assets

178,547

Insurance Policy

86,823

Total Assets

265,370

Liabilities (current Liabilities) 39,150
Net Assets
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board of directors
Anita Dong

Michelle Hayward

CEO Accelera Marketing

Volunteer and Board Member

Darly Aitken

Ruth Douglas

Owner Fabric Spark

CEO Fifth Story

Davelle Morrison

Sara Dunkley

Real Estate Sales and Investor,
Bosley Real Estate Ltd. Brokerage

President Stellar Outdoor
Advertising

Honourable Jean Augustine

Scott Beckett

Former Ontario Fairness
Commissioner

President Edgewater Financial
Group Inc.

Judy Byle-Jones

Shelewa Iaboni

President July Byle-Jones Financial

Partner Crowe Soberman LLP

This annual report presents highlights of our global work for the past year and
provides the summary financial statements for Beautiful World.
For more details on any information found within the 2019 impact report and
Financials, please visit beautifulworldcanada.org or call 647.799.2049
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contact us
647-799-2049
beautifulworldcanada.org
3080 Yonge Street, Suite 5012
Toronto, ON M4N 3N1

Charitable Registration:
#842133480RR0001

where your money goes
When you give a gift to Beautiful World, you provide the Circle of Support for every girl in
school. While the cost of a scholarship varies depending on the country and level of
school (high school, vocational, college or university), the average cost to support a high
school or vocational school student is approximately $1000 CDN per year. For college
and university, each scholarship can range from $1000 to $2500 CDN per year. Gifts of
under $1000 support the components of the Circle of Support.

100% of every donation received goes directly to the girls and young women in our
programs. In 2019, you provided 406 students with scholarships
so they could be in school with everything needed to be successful. Their futures were
transformed the moment you decided to step into the gap and make a commitment to
their education. Thank you for making this possible.
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